Additional Course Costs – FE
Extended Diploma in Art & Design YEAR 1 – Epsom.
Equipment/
materials
needed

The course will pay for, or subsidise, most of the essential materials used during studio activities such as
drawing and in practical workshops.
There will however be some costs incurred during your course: for example, we supply a Specialist
equipment pack & artist consumables to be purchased from UCA’s online store for £110
There is also a separate University Materials Charge of £130*. Students under the age of 19 years at
the start of their course must pay this Materials Charge during online enrolment; for students aged over
19 at the start of the course the Materials Charge is included in the course fee.

Equipment/
materials
recommended

As you progress through your course and decide which pathway to study you may require further specialist
materials and equipment. Many will continue to be provided for free but the cost of others will vary
depending on the nature and ambition of your work. There is a very competitively priced shop on
campus where you can purchase additional notebooks, art materials, mounting materials, papers, etc.
Photocopying and professional quality digital printing (A4 up to large format A0+ sizes) is available
through our print bureau at much reduced prices from those available commercially.

Visits

Each year there are a number of local day visits to museums, galleries and locations that play an
important part in your study and serve to inform and enrich your studio work and portfolio. The range of
visits will vary according to availability of venue and cost of entry fees, etc. Day visits are for all
students and the cost inclusive of transport is £70.
There is also a residential 5-6 day field visit to Amsterdam in year 2. This visit provides an opportunity to
develop ideas and practical work in a stimulating and dynamic international context and will serve to
further enhance your work and portfolio. The cost of the visit to Amsterdam is £330** and includes
travel, B&B accommodation and entry to most venues. We offer an alternative UK programme with
2-3 single day visits for those few students unable to travel overseas. The cost of this alternative
schedule is £70**.
In year 2 your residential visit to Amsterdam (£330)** or the UK alternative visits (£70)** along
with your local day visits (£70)** and a Personal top up Art pack (£110)** will need to be to be
purchased from UCA’s online store during online enrolment.
We are committed to securing the best value for all visits by planning ahead and will only change the
cost if circumstances are beyond our control.

Overview
No tuition fees for students under 19 on 31 August immediately preceding the start of their course
UCA Charge*
University Materials Charge £130* – Library, workshops, computers, general studio materials
Optional costs**
Trips – £70 Contribution towards gallery and museum visits throughout the year
Specialist Equipment pack
£110 – Comprehensive specialist pack of artist/designer consumables & equipment essential for the year
*2017/18 costs
**subject to change

